
Arkheim - Realms at war

The Next MMO Strategy War Game 
Arkheim - Realms at War re-defines MMO stra-
tegy. Novel Game dynamics paired with a focus 
on interaction disrupt genre typical shortfalls.

Player engagement is at the forefront of the 
experience. Both loss and victory can progress 
players, making risk an opportunity and loss 
less demanding.

Rumors of riches and Glory far away drive Elves and 
Dwarves to the distant lands of Arkheim in a conquest 
for the new world. Mysterious forces are at work, all re-
volving around the moons and their constellation. Rumor 
has it that the moon’s arcane energy allows to ascend 
into eternal light.

Arkheim – Realms at War is a beautiful MMO Strategy 
War Game that puts a strong emphasis on teamwork. 
Players join a Realm by default. They must work together 
to grow and defend their united Realm in the battle for 
Ascendance. Large-scale real-time tactical battles put 
each and every Realm to the test until the very last mi-
nute. An exponential point system is in place, ensuring 
even the last battle is meaningful.  

Despite the battle centric game design that supports in-
tense player vs player action, Arkheim – Realms at War 
is inclusive and forgiving. On the fly player onboarding 
and a strong focus on player engagement open the MMO 
Strategy War genre to a wider audience where seasoned 
and aspiring strategists can thrive.  

Build up your own safe haven
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A closer look Key Features

Like most of the latest build & raid games, Arkheim – Re-
alms at War does not allow the player’s village to be de-
stroyed. Villages always act as safe haven where players 
can build their personal progress. A thriving economy is 
the backbone of every army, and in Arkheim – Realms at 
War, this backbone cannot be broken.

Once players feel confident, they set out to their battle 
against other players for orbs, ascendance and glory! 
With armies led by mighty warlords, players engage in 
strategically complex PvP battles. In this part of game, 
lost units are resurrected as the Fallen. These undead 
troops can be summoned to fight demons in the dun-
geon where players will find strong loot that will aid them 
in their battle against the living once again, closing the 
circle of player engagement.   

Choose your race and build a thriving city 
Play as ruthless Elves or inventive Dwarves and turn your 
settlement into a flourishing city.

Command mighty armies and defeat your enemies
Command legendary Warlords, each with a unique set of 
abilities, and send multiple armies into epic PVP battles.

Engage your realm in massive warfare
Unite in a realm with players from all over the world. 
Fight for territorial conquest and valuable, arcane orbs.

Ascend and conquer the New World
Harvest the power of the three moons and ascend with 
your realm into Eternal Light.

Play this new fantasy MMO in true cross-platform
The depth of a PC game, with the accessibility of an app.

Find us at

Claim territory to dominate the mapFight goblins, demons and other players 

https://discord.gg/FAfn7z5
https://www.facebook.com/ArkheimRealmsAtWar/
https://arkheim.com/

